Introduction {#section1-2192568218759037}
============

The lumbosacral junction is a susceptible transition point between the mobile lumbar spine and the rigid pelvis. Subject to high rates of failure and instability, this level can experience up to 67% to 69% radiographic adjacent segment degeneration following instrumentation with long constructs terminating at L5.^[@bibr1-2192568218759037],[@bibr2-2192568218759037]^ Studies have shown that up to 22% of adolescent scoliosis constructs terminating in the lower lumbar spine required revision within a 15-year follow up period.^[@bibr3-2192568218759037],[@bibr4-2192568218759037]^ The sacropelvis is often included in cases of deformity correction and/or revision including those requiring osteotomy, high-grade spondylolistheisis, and "long" thoracolumbar constructs.^[@bibr1-2192568218759037],[@bibr5-2192568218759037][@bibr6-2192568218759037][@bibr7-2192568218759037][@bibr8-2192568218759037]-[@bibr9-2192568218759037]^ What constitutes a long posterior construct, and when sacropelvic fixation is required are unclear at this time, and the optimal sacropelvic fixation technique for varying construct lengths is yet to be determined.^[@bibr5-2192568218759037],[@bibr10-2192568218759037]^

Biomechanical and clinical evidence supports that iliac screws remain the strongest and the most stable method of sacropelvic fixation.^[@bibr7-2192568218759037]^ However, iliac screws also may increase operative time, blood loss, postoperative sacroiliac (SI) joint pain, and rarely cause neurovascular injury.^[@bibr7-2192568218759037]^ Given the associated morbidity, iliac screws are not considered "the standard of care" for all long lumbar and thoracolumbar constructs. Other options include pedicle screw fixation alone with posterolateral arthrodesis, or in combination with interbody fusion. From a kinematic perspective, we know interbody devices in the lower lumbar spine convey tremendous loads, stiffen posterior constructs, and may obviate the need for iliac fixation in constructs under a certain length. However, interbody devices, specifically anterior lumbar interbody fusion (ALIF), have been shown to have diminishing returns as the length of the lumbosacral construct decreases.^[@bibr6-2192568218759037]^

Despite tremendous advancements in sacropelvic fixation biomechanics and techniques, a number of important clinical questions remain. Herein, we hypothesized that under physiological loads, long lumbosacral constructs (L2-S1) can be equivalently stabilized by L5/S1 ALIF without iliac screw fixation (ISF). Second, we hypothesized that longer thoracolumbosacral (TLS) constructs would exert increasing motion at the L5/S1 interspace, which would require ISF support. Finally, in TLS constructs with ISF, we hypothesized that the addition of ALIF would reduce L5/S1 range of motion (ROM) to a greater extent than ISF alone.

Methods {#section2-2192568218759037}
=======

Seven fresh-frozen human cadaveric specimens were used for the in vitro biomechanical study, and were obtained from Science Care (Phoenix, AZ, USA). Specimens were obtained based on requests for 1 specimen with intact torso (T1-pelvis) and 6 separate specimens with intact musculoskeletal attachments from L1 to the pelvis (1 female, 6 males, age range 34-85 years, mean age 68 years). We conducted multidirectional flexibility testing to assess the effects of increasingly long TLS constructs on the L5/S1 segment. The specimens were sealed in double plastic bags and kept frozen at −20°C with all ligamentous articulations intact. All specimens were screened with computed tomography (CT) scans to exclude those with neoplasm, marked degenerative changes, and congenital anomalies of vertebrae. Soft tissue was carefully removed while keeping supraspinous/interspinous ligaments (SIL), SI joint, and facet capsules intact. Custom-made fixtures were fashioned to affix the rostral vertebra and caudal aspect (pelvis) onto the spine testing apparatus. The study was divided into 2 phases. The first phase used a single specimen (T1-pelvis) to determine the loads to apply to the spine to best replicate the clinical scenario. The second phase used 7 specimens (L2-pelvis) to determine the relative spinal motions that occur under the different surgical and loading conditions. Six of the 7 specimens were new, and 1 was the initial single specimen cut down and remounted (L2-pelvis).

Spinal Loading Technique {#section3-2192568218759037}
------------------------

An industrial robot (KUKA, GmbH, Augsburg, Germany) capable of motion in 6 axes was used as the spine testing apparatus for implementing in vitro flexibility tests. A 6-axes, force-moment sensor (ATI-Delta, Apex, NC, USA) was used to measure the applied load and provide feedback for the controller software. Motion tracking was performed using an optoelectronic camera system (Optotrak, Northern Digital Inc, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada) with accuracy 0.1 mm and 0.02°. The controller software, simVITRO (Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, OH, USA), collected and time-synchronized all kinetic and kinematic data, and controlled the robot. The robot was programmed to apply 3 continuous loading and unloading cycles of pure moment (maximum ± 10 N·m) in force/torque control along each of the primary axes of the spine to simulate flexion-extension (FE), axial rotation (AR), and lateral bending (LB) while measuring and minimizing off-axis forces and moments. The relative vertebral motion was determined by creating coordinate systems within simVITRO that use the digitized anatomical landmarks for each level, per International Society of Biomechanics standards, relative to infrared markers that were placed on each vertebral segment.^[@bibr11-2192568218759037]^ Two markers were placed in the pelvis (right, left), and sacroiliac motion was determined by an average of the 2 motions. ROM for each primary axis was determined as the kinematic difference between the positive and negative loading conditions (eg, kinematics at +10 N·m vs −10 N·m). Specimens were regularly sprayed with 0.9% saline solution to prevent dehydration during load testing.

Torque Ratio Determination {#section4-2192568218759037}
--------------------------

In the first phase of the study, a single specimen of full length (T2-pelvis) was used to determine which loading conditions to apply to the 7 specimens of reduced length (L2-pelvis). One technical challenge with the study design was to be able to vary both the construct length (T4-S1, T10-S1, and L2-S1) and surgical technique (with and without ALIF, with and without iliac screws), while ensuring the initial stability prior to any forces applied. To perform a full factorial study design where each surgical condition was configured on each specimen carries with it the risk of introducing other variables that could confound the results, a novel, variable torque, loading technique was developed, based on Panjabi's hybrid loading protocol.^[@bibr12-2192568218759037]^

Panjabi's hybrid loading protocol predicts that longer constructs will increase the torque, and thus, the range of motion at those levels increases.^[@bibr12-2192568218759037]^ He developed the hybrid loading protocol to analyze adjacent level disease where he measured the motion for a desired loading state, and measured the increased loads and changes in relative vertebral motions at each level after fusion.^[@bibr12-2192568218759037]^ The principle was that increasing fusion length increases the applied torque required to bend the spine. Using this concept, we sought to use a long specimen (T1-pelvis), to best replicate the clinical scenario, and determine the relative loading for the following 3 surgical conditions ([Figure 1](#fig1-2192568218759037){ref-type="fig"}).

![Varying lengths of baseline testing constructs (black) with modifications in blue (TLIF or ALIF interbody device) and red (iliac screws). ALIF, anterior lumbar interbody fusion; TLIF; transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion.](10.1177_2192568218759037-fig1){#fig1-2192568218759037}

We used the Panjabi protocol, but determined the length/torque relationship in an inverse experimental order. Instead of measuring increases in torques due to fusing more levels, we measured decreases in applied torques as the number of fused levels was decreased. This methodology yielded the length/torque ratios for the different construct lengths, while preventing supraphysiological loads from being applied throughout the test.

First, the long T4-S1 construct was loaded with ±10 N·m in the FE, LB, and AR axes. The terminal positions at the maximum load were then set as the target positions for subsequent construct lengths. The specimen was then moved to those target positions in the primary axis with a T10-S1 construct and then the L2-S1 construct, while the off-axis degrees of freedom remained in force/torque control in order to minimize loads. The reduction in torque at these target positions was recorded for each construct length. By implementing this inverse Panjabi protocol, we avoided reaching supraphysiological loads and were able to estimate three relative torque values that may simulate the relative loading at the base of the spine due to each of the 3 surgical constructs ([Figure 2](#fig2-2192568218759037){ref-type="fig"}). Not all loading directions produced the same torque ratios between conditions. Since these ratios were calculated with data from a single specimen, and assumptions in Panjabi's hybrid protocol subject to uncertainty, the torque ratios for all axes were computed using the maximum load in any of the axes, rounded to the nearest 10%, rather than underestimate the potential loads applied to the base of the spine.

![The percentage of the T4-S1 construct torque at maximum angle during each loading condition.](10.1177_2192568218759037-fig2){#fig2-2192568218759037}

Test Design {#section5-2192568218759037}
-----------

The 3 torque targets acquired (simulated fusion lengths) were then applied to 7 lumbosacropelvic specimens (L2-pelvis) in 4 testing conditions ([Table 1](#table1-2192568218759037){ref-type="table"}). At each testing condition, the 3 torque levels, which were surrogates for fusion length, were applied in a randomized order (10 N·m, 5 N·m, and 4 N·m). In addition, at each torque level three loading directions were applied: FE, LB, and AR. Surgical procedures were performed by neurosurgery residents experienced with this technique and under the direction of the principle investigator. Pedicle and iliac screws were placed via free hand techniques described elsewhere using the "Revere" Thoracolumbar Instrumentation System (Globus Medical, Inc, Audubon, PA, USA).^[@bibr13-2192568218759037]^ The ALIF procedure involved performing a box annulotomy at L5-S1, then removing the cartilaginous endplates with a series of curettes. The ALIF grafts were then sized for each specimen using various trials, then PEEK (polyetherether ketone) interbody spacers were inserted from the "Continental" interbody spacer system (Globus Medical, Inc, Audubon, PA, USA). The spacers were secured in place using an anterior lumbar staple from the same system. Once the screws were placed, they were never removed or replaced after the initial placement, and instead, were simply disconnected from the rods, in order to minimize the weakness that could have been created in the construct from the implantation, removal, and re-placement of the screws.

###### 

Four Test Conditions.

![](10.1177_2192568218759037-table1)

  Test Condition   Description
  ---------------- -----------------
  1                Native
  2                PS + ISF
  3                PS + ISF + ALIF
  4                PS + ALIF

Abbreviations: PS, pedicle screw fixation; ISF, iliac screw fixation; ALIF, anterior lumbar interbody fixation.

Data Analysis {#section6-2192568218759037}
-------------

L5-S1 and sacroiliac ROM were determined in each primary loading axis for each surgical condition and simulated construct length. In addition, a normalized ROM was determined (% of ROM at 10 N·m loading in the native test condition). Predictive models for L5-S1 and sacroiliac ROM were developed using the methods of repeated measures mixed models. Models were first constructed using all the data. The pattern of the model residuals plotted against samples was examined. Samples, whose residual patterns indicated their presence might exert undue influence on model term significance, were removed from the data set, and the analysis was rerun. The models resulting from the full and the reduced data set were compared. While there were numeric differences in prediction error and model term coefficients, none of these differences were statistically significant, nor was there any comparable difference between the residual plots of models based on either the full or the reduced data sets. Therefore, the models based on the full data set were summarized and used for prediction purposes.

Results {#section7-2192568218759037}
=======

Torque Ratio Determination {#section8-2192568218759037}
--------------------------

A torque of 10 N·m in force control was imposed on a T1-pelvis specimen instrumented from T4-S1 ([Figure 3](#fig3-2192568218759037){ref-type="fig"}). The maximum angle achieved in FE was +14.8° in flexion, −7.4° in extension, producing a range of 22.2°. The T10-S1 and L2-S1 constructs were moved to similar positions in flexion and extension, requiring torques 42% and 37% of initial torque, respectively ([Figure 2](#fig2-2192568218759037){ref-type="fig"}). In AR, the T4-S1 condition achieved 64° of motion. The T10-S1 and L2-S1 constructs were moved to similar positions in AR, requiring torques 51% and 27% of initial torque, respectively. In LB, the T4-S1 condition achieved 9° of total motion. The T10-S1 and L2-S1 constructs were moved to similar positions in LB, requiring torques 50% and 43% of initial torque, respectively. The torque ratios were established such that (1) T4-S1 fusion was represented by 10 N·m, (2) T10-S1 fusion was represented by 5 N·m, and (3) L2-S1 fusion was represented by 4 N·m ([Table 2](#table2-2192568218759037){ref-type="table"}).

![T1-pelvis specimen. This human cadaveric specimen is mounted and configured with appropriate optoelectric sensors. The construct depicted here is T4-S1, to which 10 N·m of torque was applied for each loading condition: FE, AR, LB, and maximum ROM recorded. AR, axial rotation; flexion-extension; LB, lateral bending; ROM, range of motion.](10.1177_2192568218759037-fig3){#fig3-2192568218759037}

###### 

Experimentally Determined Torque Ratios Between Various Construct Lengths.

![](10.1177_2192568218759037-table2)

  Construct Length   Torque (Percent of T4-S1 Construct)
  ------------------ -------------------------------------
  T4-S1              100
  T10-S1             50
  L2-S1              40

Native Specimens {#section9-2192568218759037}
----------------

When tested at 100% torque (10 N·m), the L5/S1 segment displayed an average ROM of 12.91° (±6.9°), 4.64° (±2.77°), and 7.42° (±1.34°) in FE, AR, and LB respectively. The SI joint ROM was 1.29° (±0.22°), 0.71° (±0.30°), and 0.14° (±0.07°) in FE, AR, and LB respectively.

Statistical Analysis {#section10-2192568218759037}
--------------------

The models resulting from the full and the reduced data set were compared. Comparisons were made between surgical conditions (with or without iliac screws, and with or without ALIF) at each construct length (L2-S1 vs T10-S1 vs T4-S1). All statistical analysis was performed using SAS 9.4 Software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA), and *P* \< .05 was considered statistically significant.

L2-S1 Constructs {#section11-2192568218759037}
----------------

Pedicle screw fixation (PSF) with ISF resulted in statistically significant decreases in ROM, relative to the native specimen, across L5/S1: −95%, −87%, and −97% (*P* \< .0001, *P* = .0012, *P* \< .0001) in FE, AR, and LB respectively. Motion across the SI joint was also decreased in a statistically significant manner: −57%, −53% (*P* \< .0001, *P* = .003) in FE and AR, respectively. The addition of ALIF support to the ISF displayed no statistical changes in L5/S1 ROM (*P* = .66, *P* = .97, *P* = .98) or SI joint ROM (*P* = .14, *P* = .50, *P* = .93), in FE, AR, and LB, respectively.

ALIF support alone (no ISF) for the L2-S1 construct resulted in statistically significant decreases in ROM across L5/S1: −81%, −66%, and −78% (*P* \< .0001, *P* \< .011, *P* \< .0001) in FE, AR, and LB, respectively. When comparing ALIF support alone to ISF alone, there was no significant difference in ROM across L5/S1 in FE (14%, *P* = .127), AR (21%, *P* = .402), or LB (20%, *P* = .198). However, SI ROM had statistically increased in FE (59%, *P* \< .0001) and AR (37%, *P* = .039) in the ALIF construct alone as compared to ISF alone.

T10-S1 Constructs {#section12-2192568218759037}
-----------------

PSF with ISF resulted in statistically significant decreases in ROM, relative to the native specimen, across L5/S1: −95%, −85%, and −97% (*P* \< .0001, *P* = .015, *P* \< .0001) in FE, AR, and LB, respectively. The addition of ALIF support to ISF resulted in no statistical change in L5/S1 ROM (*P* = .74, *P* = .98, *P* = .98), or in SI ROM (*P* = .30, *P* = .86, *P* = .88). ALIF support alone for the T10-S1 construct resulted in statistically significant decreases in ROM, relative to the native specimen, across L5/S1: −81%, −61%, and −76% (*P* \< .0001, *P* = .075, *P* \< .0001) in FE, AR, and LB, respectively. When comparing ALIF support alone to ISF alone, there was no significant difference in FE (14%, *P* = .186), AR (24%, *P* = .47), or LB (21%, *P* = .22). However, SI ROM had statistically increased in FE (59%, *P* \< .0001) and AR (45%, *P* = .016) in the ALIF construct alone as compared with ISF alone.

T4-S1 Constructs {#section13-2192568218759037}
----------------

We found statistically significant reduction of motion across L5/S1 in each surgical condition and in each loading direction as compared with the native condition: −91%, −76%, and −93% (*P* \< .0001, *P* = .0054, *P* \< .0001) in FE, AR, and LB, respectively. At this construct length, the addition of ALIF support to ISF resulted in no statistically significant changes in ROM at L5/S1 (*P* = .59, *P* = .95, *P* = .97), or in SI joint ROM (*P* = .75, *P* = 1.0, *P* = .93) in FE, AR, and LB respectively. ALIF support alone (no ISF) for the T4-S1 construct resulted in statistically significant decreases in ROM, relative to the native specimen, across L5/S1: −75%, −49%, and −65% (*P* \< .0001, *P* = .0638, *P* = .0004,) in FE, AR, and LB respectively. However, when comparing ALIF support alone to ISF alone, there were no statistically significant differences in L5/S1 ROM in the ALIF construct (27% in AR, *P* = .30) but a trend in both FE (17%, *P* = .077) and LB (29%, *P* = .08). In addition, SI ROM had statistically increased in FE (48%, *P* \< .0001) and AR (34%, *P* = .029), but not in LB (*P* = .39) in the ALIF construct alone as compared with ISF alone.

Measurement Variability {#section14-2192568218759037}
-----------------------

Across all specimens and conditions, at the distinct quasi-static loading region of interest, the RMS errors between the prescribed and actual loads were 0.5 N, 9.0 N, 0.6 N, 0.10 N·m, 0.04 N·m, and 0.06 N·m in the posterior, compression, lateral, LB, AR, and FE degrees of freedom.

Discussion {#section16-2192568218759037}
==========

Under physiological loading, the L5/S1 interspace experiences increasing strain as the length of LS and TLS constructs increase, most significantly in flexion-extension.^[@bibr6-2192568218759037],[@bibr14-2192568218759037][@bibr15-2192568218759037]-[@bibr16-2192568218759037]^ In our biomechanical model, we found that under physiological loads: (1) long LS constructs (L2-S1) may be equivalently stabilized by L5/S1 ALIF alone; however, (2) longer TLS constructs begin exerting increasing motion at L5/S1, exhibiting trends supporting when extending to T10 and statistically improved fixation when extending to T4. Finally, we found that (3) TLS constructs with ISF exhibited significant stability from the addition of ALIF support when extending T4-pelvis but not T10-pelvis ([Figure 4](#fig4-2192568218759037){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#table3-2192568218759037){ref-type="table"}).

![Percent of native L5-S1 ROM magnitude in FE loading direction with different fusion lengths (L2-S1, T10-S1, and T4-S1), compared among various fusion modalities. IS, iliac screw fixation; ALIF, anterior lumbar interbody fixation; FE, flexion-extension; ROM, range of motion.](10.1177_2192568218759037-fig4){#fig4-2192568218759037}

###### 

Percent of Native L5-S1 ROM Magnitude in FE Loading Direction With Different Fusion Lengths (L2-S1, T10-S1, and T4-S1), Compared Among Various Fusion Modalities.

![](10.1177_2192568218759037-table3)

                                                 L2-S1       T10-S1        T4-S1
  -------------------------------- ------------- ----------- ------------- -----------
  Percent of native ROM at L5/S1   IS            5.2 ± 3.6   5.1 ± 3.6     8.7 ± 4.7
  ALIF                             19.4 ± 23.1   19 ± 20.8   25.4 ± 22.1   
  IS with ALIF                     1.2 ± 1.4     1.6 ± 1.7   3.8 ± 3.6     

Abbreviations: IS, iliac screw fixation; ALIF, anterior lumbar interbody fixation; ROM range of motion; FE, flexion-extension.

The biomechanics of sacral fixation have been investigated in depth in porcine, calf, and human cadaver models.^[@bibr6-2192568218759037],[@bibr14-2192568218759037],[@bibr17-2192568218759037][@bibr18-2192568218759037]-[@bibr19-2192568218759037]^ With various techniques employed to off-load these short screws, iliac screws have become the definitive method to support LS fixation, shown to reduce strain more effectively than an ALIF FRA at L5/S1, improve fixation over Galveston rods or S2 screw/hook constructs, and are the most protective against clinically significant instrumentation failure.^[@bibr6-2192568218759037],[@bibr17-2192568218759037][@bibr18-2192568218759037]-[@bibr19-2192568218759037]^ Our results echo these findings, with ISF statistically reducing L5/S1 LB ROM by 93% as compared with the native condition and by 29% as compared with ALIF alone when considering the torques imposed by long TLS constructs (T4-pelvis).

Although these results are significant, and highlight the strength of iliac fixation, their placement requires extended exposure, increasing operative time, possibly increased infection rates and blood loss, in addition to less common risks, and removal rates as high as 34.3% over a 5-year period.^[@bibr2-2192568218759037],[@bibr20-2192568218759037],[@bibr21-2192568218759037]^ Therefore, under physiologic loading, the addition of anterior column support may also effectively off-load the strain at L5/S1, transmitting the anterior column load to a greater surface area for arthrodesis while off-loading the sacral screws, and increasing construct stiffness.^[@bibr8-2192568218759037],[@bibr10-2192568218759037],[@bibr14-2192568218759037],[@bibr20-2192568218759037][@bibr21-2192568218759037]-[@bibr22-2192568218759037]^ In human cadaveric specimens, interbody devices are effective in load-sharing and reducing sacral screw strain.^[@bibr6-2192568218759037],[@bibr14-2192568218759037]^ In our biomechanical model, although ISF demonstrated a significant reduction in motion for long TLS constructs (T4-S1), the differences between ISF and ALIF support for T10-S1 and L2-S1 were not statistically significant.

Based on this biomechanical model, we suggest the importance of ALIF interbody support in a few ways. (1) Although not equivalent at higher loads, the use of ALIF without ISF may sufficiently support L2-S1 constructs, reducing L5/S1 ROM and transmitting loads instead to the sacropelvis, represented by statistically increased ROM across the SI joints with the addition of ALIF. (2) ALIF added significant stability to the long TLS construct (T4-pelvis) when added to ISF. This difference was not significant for short TLS constructs (T10-pelvis). (3) Finally, although not separately tested in our study, ALIF is known to improve lordosis, provide direct ventral access for ventral pathology and reduction of translation, ventral release, and wide endplate preparation.^[@bibr23-2192568218759037],[@bibr24-2192568218759037]^ These unmeasured benefits must also be taken into consideration.

Limitations {#section17-2192568218759037}
-----------

There are a number of limitations that are intrinsic to any in vitro biomechanical study including specimen preparation and integrity. We have standardized the preparation, carried out by the same individuals under the same conditions to limit these effects on our study.

Second, the clinical relevance of the methodology is important. The in vivo applied load may be different from patient to patient, level by level, and vary across construct types. The biomechanical test method is a slight modification to the well-established Panjabi's hybrid multidirectional testing method.^[@bibr12-2192568218759037]^ The clinical relevance assumptions in this study are no different from those used to develop Panjabi's hybrid protocol, which seeks to create a reasoned and repeatable set of loading conditions. The hybrid multidirectional test method is performed by applying a range of motion determined from an intact spine, to the same spine after instrumentation. This results in higher torques and is roughly equivalent to what a patient might experience while performing daily tasks before and after a spine surgery. The Panjabi protocol makes the assumption that patients will achieve the same motions before and after fusion surgery. For long TLS constructs, this is likely not the case, and positions attainable for the intact spine would require supraphysiologic loads to achieve the postfusion status. We therefore utilized a modified protocol as described in the methodology section, which may be useful in future studies but could need further validation moving forward.

Finally, we tested motion across the L5/S1 joint. In the past, biomechanical tests of thoracolumbar constructs were performed by measuring S1 screw strain.^[@bibr18-2192568218759037]^ However, we feel this strain depends on the screw-bone interface, the angle of load application and the load applied. Furthermore, we felt the more relevant clinical question is not the amount of strain on the S1 screw, but the motion allowed at the L5/S1 joint. Quantifying this reduction in motion may better reflect the possibility of achieving fusion across the segment and was determined to be the primary outcome measure of our investigation. Whether this correlates with fusion rate is not clearly elucidated, and other factors such as the use of interbody rhBMP-2 (recombinant human bone morphogenetic protein--2), sagittal alignment, and physiologic factors also play a role that cannot be accounted for in the in vitro setting.

Conclusions {#section18-2192568218759037}
===========

Our findings show that, when considering the torques imposed by long TLS constructs (T4-pelvis), ISF statistically reduces L5/S1 LB ROM by 93% as compared with the native specimen, and by 29% as compared with ALIF alone. Based on this biomechanical model, we find that although not equivalent at higher loads, ALIF may sufficiently support L2-S1 constructs without the need for ISF, reducing L5/S1 ROM and transmitting loads instead to the sacropelvis. Furthermore, ALIF was found to add significant stability to the long TLS construct (T4-pelvis) when added to ISF. This difference was not significant for short TLS constructs (T10-pelvis). The results from our biomechanical study can be clinically applied to design constructs with varying lengths using different interbodies/grafts and techniques, in order to optimize sacropelvic fixation and stabilize lumbosacral junction.
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